Student Internship – Bright Box Ideas

The Need:

Bright Box Ideas of State College, Pennsylvania had accumulated a number of IT projects they hoped a student would assist them in completing.

The PennTAP Connection:

Early in 2012, PennTAP specialist presented PennTAP’s offerings to Bright Box Ideas Justin Eleazer, he was especially interested in the IST/PennTAP Internship assistance project.

The Project:

PennTAP and Bright Box Ideas discussed their potential IT projects. A student was then selected and began work in May 2012 for 300 hours of assistance.

The Outcome:

The student provided updates every couple of weeks to IST Professor Jim Jansen, and PennTAP contacted Bright Box Ideas every so often to verify all was going well.

The Student (Robert Walters)

- Wrote content for multiple business Websites
- Developed tutorials for businesses to learn how to maintain their own Websites after learning the software for creating those tutorials

“I’ve now completed my internship with Bright Box Ideas and am very grateful for the experience and skills that I’ve gained from this internship.”

Robert Walter, IST Student Intern Pennsylvania State University

“This was a great opportunity to receive student assistance without paying an arm and a leg.”

Justin Eleazer, CEO, Bright Box Ideas
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